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HUNTERS ARE IN WOODS TODAY AFTER BIRDS AND SQUIRRELS-FOOTBALL BATTLES
TOMLIN HAS

SHOOT RECORD
Wins DuPont Prize in Bril-

liant Exhibition; Other

Big Scores

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 20.?Fred Totn-
lin, the Atlantic City marksman, gave
one of the most remarkable exhibi-
tions of trapshooting yesterday when
he captured the du Pont IS-yard
championship trophy with a score of
94 out of a possible 100 targets. The
event, which featured the first day's
shooting in the annual autumn east-
ern tournament, attracted a select
field, thirty-two of the leading scat-
ter-gun artists facing the traps. Nine
of this number were professionals
and ineligible in the titular race, but
Tomlin's mark topped all of the sala-
ried men's scores.

The race was shot under anything
but favorable conditions, A strong
wind blew across the traps through-
out the afternoon, causing the little
blue-rock targets to float away at
puzzling angles and making it ex-
tremely difficult for the marksman to

register hits. Then, too, later In the
afternoon the last events were con-
tested in a downpour.

lteKUlnr Shooter
Tomlin's score would have won him

a high place in any tournament held
under perfect conditions. The du Pont
championship was sltot from the 18-
yard rise, with the targets thrown
a full sixty yards. Tomlin shattered
three in the first event and came
back strong in the following one,

dropping into the grass only one of
the twenty-five targets thrown for
him. His third event netted him
twenty-three again, while he dropped
another in the final event, bringing
his total up to 94.

Malcolm W. Mitchell, of Aberdeen,
was the second man in the du Pont
race, with a mark of 91. W. Wol-
stencroft, the Philadelphia crack, had
a mark of 83 and landed third place.
Two gunners were tied fofr fourth
place?Fred Plum, of Atlantic City,
and Otis Johnson, of Forest Hill.
Each shattered eighty-two out of the
100 targets thrown for liim.

Winiiern lit I)ouble

The eastern doubles championship
also went to an eastern out-of-town
marksman, W. Wolstencroft, of Phil-
adelphia, having a -mark of 45 out of
a possible 50.

The competition was two events of
fifteen and ten pairs each. W. Piatt,

of Bridgeport, N. J.. landed second
honors, with a 44. Lester German
was the real leader in the eastern
doubles championship, but, being one
of the salaried men, he was ineligible
lor the title.

Three big events are down for de-
cision to-morrow. The first race will
be the eastern two-man amateur
championship, and a large field is
expected to face the traps. Th event
will be shot in four events of twen-
ty-five targets each, 100 targets to
the man, from the 16-yard rise.

Majors Lose Match
in Academy League

In the Academy Duckpin League j
series last night, the Majors lost to

the Captains, scores 1820 to 1G65.
Fehe won high honors, with 194 for
single game and 411 fir the match.
The score follows:

CAPTAINS
Players? Ist 2nd 3rd Ttl.

Kehl 126 91 194 411
Martin 116 134 127 377
Shields 149 106 93 348
Wharton 118 104 158? 375 j
Kimmel 95 106 108? 309 1

Totals 599 541 680?1820
MAJORS

Players? Ist 2nd 3rd VTtl. I
Worley 144 94* 122 3fW i
Gobi 11l 93 106? 310]
Wills 86 94 119? 299 !
Atkinson ilO 114 102? 326
Rogers 116 103 151? 370

Totals 567 498 600?1665 '

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Teams? W. L. Pet., j

Lieutenants 6 3 .667
Captains 6 3 .667

\u2666 Majors 5 4 . 556|
Corporals 5 4 .556
Generals 3 6 .333
Sergeants 2 7 .222

Schedule Monday, October 22?Gen-
erals vs. Lieutenants.

' ' , . ?>!
Today's Grid Games;

Last Season's Scores
Central and Steelton, oto 0., first j

game.
?Tech High and Altoona High.

Following Is a list of the more I
important football games sched- '
uled for to-day. The figures after i
the narnts indicate the scores of |
last year. *Denotes teams did not
meet last season:
Pennsylvania* and Bucknell* at I

Franklin Field.
Dartmouth, 7 and West Virginia j

7, at Hanover, N. H.
Michigan, 9 and Michigan Ag-

gies, 0, at Ann Arbor.
Pittsburgh, 30 and Syracuse, 0 I

at Pittsburgh.
Penn State* and W. and J.* at

Washington, Pa.
Army* and Tufts* at West Point, i
Navy* and Carlisle Indians* at !

Annapolis.
Cornell* and Colgate* at Ithaca.
Lehigh* and Georgetown* at i

South Bethlehem.
Lafayette* andßutgers* at Eas-

ton.
Brown* and Boston College* at I

Providence.
Swarthmore* and Gettysburg* at '

Swarthmore.
Columbia, 0, and Union, 3, at

New York.
Lebanon Valley, 13, and Villa- !nova, 3, at Villanova.
Haverford* and Ursinus* at Hav- 1I

erford. \u25a0
F. and M.* and Muhlenberg* at 1Allentown.
P. M. C., 6, and St. John's. 0, at

Chester. JCarnegie Tech.* and Ohio* at
vPlttsburgh.

Chicago, 16, and Purdue, 7. atChicago.
Fordham, 40, and Holy Cross, 0, ,

at New York.
Now York Uni., 0, and Wesleyan

14, at New York. .
' '

Penn Freshmen, 6, and Mercers- 1burg, 0, at Mercersburg.
Dickinson* and Johns Hopkins* j

at Baltimore.
Harvard* and Maine Artillery* <

at Cambridge,
Penn-State Freshmen and Kis-

kiminetas, at State College.
Ewing* and Marines* at Navy

Yard,
J j *

HGADQUARTBHI FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

COACH HARRIS HAS STRONG BACKFIELD
.

READY FOR HA

The Carlisle Indian football team them. Tlieir lineup will be: Leftend, terbaek, Miles; left halfback, Cap-
left Carlisle yesterday for the Navy Nori; left tackle, lassa: left guard, F. tain Tibbctts: right halfback, Her-
game at Annapolis. The Redskins Godfrey; center, F. Walker;' right

fulll)ack, Leroy.
, ...

... , ? ' ....
The picture above shows the In-left for the Navy game with a full guard, L. Godfrey; right tackle, dian backfleid on which Coach Harris

realization of the work cut out for Flinchum; right end, Cucllar; quar- places great hopes.

BIG GRIDIRON
GAMES TODAY

Triangular Scries Opens at
Steelton While Tech Plays

Altoona For First Time

Much interest is centered on the
local scholastic football contests
which are scheduled for this after-
noon. The first game of the triangu-
lar series between Steelton, Teh and
Central will be staged on Cottage
Hill, where Central and Steelton will
tight for a decision. The Steelton
team is composed of veterans from
last season, while Coach Smith has
been drilling the Central squad in j
preparation for this contest.

Altoona'N First Visit
Altoona, p. newcomer in the sched- j

ules of the local high school, plays
The Maroon and Gray eleven on the I
lslar.d. For several years footbalK.
was prohibited at Altoona, and this j
is the first season it has a team on i
the gridiron. Tech will endeavor to
stage a comeback in order to avenge
last Saturday's defeat at the hands of
Kaston.

Coach Gavin's Academy eleven will
meet the Lykens High School team
on the locals' field. Several of the
stars on the team who have been |
laid up owing to injuries will again j
don their togs and play on the Blue |
and Gold team. In addition to the
games which will be played on local :
fields, other schools in central Penn-
sylvania will play important games
with rival schools. Next Saturday i
Tech will meet the Steelton team and i
the Saturday after Greensburg will)

play the Maroon eleven on the Island. I

Small Game Season on;
Many Hunters Out Early;

Birds Are Plentiful
With a total of 5,300 hunter's 11-j

censes issued. Dauphin county prom-

ises to be well represented to-day
in the fields. It is the first day of

the season for small game, pheas-
ants, quail, squirrels and wood-;
cock. j

Many local sportsmen left early
for the woods and mountains.
Evening trains carried at least 100 j
to various points yesterday. The
Cumberland Valley hunters went out j
before daylight this morning. Farm- \
ers on their way to market this I
morning reported many camped I
along the hills and mountains v,'ait-|
ing for daylight.

War was declared upon the shy]
pheasants, the coy quail, the noisy
woodcock and the busy little squir- j
rels, which are at this time working j
overtime to store away nuts for the i
coming winter.

The nuts are scarce, and for that i
reason the tiny fellows arc running;
to and fro through the woods, little
thinking that the high cost of living
will make hunters especially anxious
to shoot them £or the good-tasting,
meat they offer as food.

Scholastic Lineup
in Tech-Altoona Game

TECH ALTOONA
Bell, l.t. .

Crow, 1. e.
Brough, 1. t. Walton, I. t.
Arnold,' 1. g. Koenig, 1. g.
Frock, c. Fitzger'd, c
Lauster, r. g. Dem'ling, r. g.
Pelfer, r. t. Laughlln, r. t.
Kohl'n, r. e. Brueb'er, r. e.
Lloyd, q. b. Elder, q. b.
Ebner, 1. h. b. Morgart, 1. h. b.
Beck, r. h. b. Bockel, r. h. b.
Wilsbach, f. b. Sanders, f. b.

Lineup of teamsL in Steelton
battle: *

CENTRAL STEELTON
Eldridsro, 1. e. Donatella, 1. e.
Frank, 1. t. Behman, 1. t.
Good, 1. g. Scliaeffer, 1. g.
Shoemaker, c. Morrett, c.
Goodill, r. g. Sharosky, r. g.
Raeder, r. t. Levitz.r. t.
Herring, r. e. W. Wu'ski, r. e
Wolfe, q. b. Coleman, q. b.
Rodgers, 1. h. b. Dayhoff, 1. h. b.
Page, r. h. b. Krout, r. h. b.Fields, f. b. p. Wu-ski, f. b.

'

MAIIQITAIU) AND DOOLEY
Rube Marquard, singing, and Bill

Dooley, doing comer lv are the vaude-ville team thortly to enter before the
footlights. Rube, who kept himself
before the baseball fans the past sea-
son pitching for Brooklyn, has been
rehearsing the songs to be used in
the turn. Those who heard Reubensay he is there as a vocalist. Dooley
is one of the Dooley family and has
appeared often in vaudeville.

WAR "SISTER ACTS""Sister acts" in vaudeville will be invogue this season, in larger quanti-
ties than heretofore, and the war
will be blamed for it, after awhile,
when some of the sister teams are
seen. There is always a surplus of
young women who believe they are acapable part of a mixed two-act butcan't find the other part, ho having
frequently gone to War of late. Thecontinuous stream of engagements
with Uncle Sam by the luveniles of
the varieties has depleted the male
"partner" market, until now the girls
can only find a "sister" when looking
to "frame up an act." The conditionhas reached a point where the girlsare almost lighting with one another
over each other, to complete "sister
acts" of remarkable value.

EDWARDS' UIU REVUE
Th? new Gus Edwards revue, to be

headed by Olga Cook and carry aroundthirty-five people, will be ready for
vaudeville the end of this month. Itis penciled to "break in" at Yonkers,
N. Y. Mr. Edwards' "Hand Box Re-

l vue Is another attraction of Chat pro-
iucer, also in vaudeville. .

SCENE FROM "THE VARMINT,''
Coming to the Regent Monday and

Tuesday
Jack Pickford and Louise Huffs

first bow as stars in the Paramount's
new "Star Series," in an adaptation
of Owen Johnson's Lawrenceville
story, familiar to millions of readers
of the Saturday Evening Post.

In addition to the feature "Fatty"
Arbuokle will be presented in his
latest comedy, "Oh, Doctor."

?RPHEUM
To-night Lyman H. Howe's Travel

Festival.
Monday, night only, October 22

The American Yiddish Company.
Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-

nees, October 28 and 27 "Treasure
Islands.'.'

MAJESTIC
To-nlglit Tom Lynton's "Jungle

Girls." and other vaudeville acts,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday i

Tom Brown's "Highlanders" andother vaudeville acts.

COLONIAL
To-night Earle Williams in "The

Stolen Treaty."
Monday of next week "Sunlight's

Last Raid." Vitagraph feature.Tuesday and Wednesday HaroldLockwood In "Paradise Garden."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Goldwyn presents "Baby Mine," star-

ring Madge Kennedy, America's
greatest farce comedienne.

REGENT
To-night Billie Burke in "Arms

and the Girl."
Monday and Tuesday?Jack Plckford

and Louise Huff in "The Varmint "

and "Fatty" Arbuckle in "Oh, Doc-
tor."

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian
Martin in "The Sunset Trail," alsoMack Sennctt comedy.

No matter what efforts are made by
other film producers, Lyman H.

Howe, whose TravelFilms fFactn Festival is at the Or-
Wlth 'lTiose of pheum to-night, al-Mcrrlcr Mood ways contrives on

each recurring visit
to maintain his nation-wide reputa-
tion ai! an exhibitor. It is for this
icason tliatle commands the patron-
age alike of regular theatergoers as
well as of hundreds in each city who
never attend any other attraction. Hisnew production conducts spectators
to a point "Somewhere in the Atlan-
tic" aboard Uncle Sam's new Navy to
form a closer acquaintance with the
latent power of our mighty naval
units. It also follows up the manl-|
fold duties of the day's work by the

' blue Jackets from reveille to "taps." I
I The film is replete with scenes of
thrilling Interest, which are fittingly

| supplemented by a series depicting
the life, training and tactical exer-cises of midshipmen at the U. S. Naval
Academy, at Annapolis.

These and many other subjects are
freely interspersed by new delights
and hilarious fun contributed by a
host of silhouette cut-ups created by
Howe's cartoonists exclusively forthis exhibition.

With all the trappings of romance,
"Treasure Island" comes to th? Or-

pheum on Fridav and Hat-
"Trenxure urday, October 26 and 27,
Ixlnnd" with matinee on Satur-day, after a successfulrun In New York of over 300 perform-
ances. There is .something of the
warm blood of a vanished time In
"Treasure Island." In the sensational

A musical revue that no doubt will
attract more than passing interest

will be the Norworth
"Odds and and Shannon offering,
Knds of 1017" "Odds and Ends of

1917," Which will be
presented at the Orpheum, MondaJ-
evening, October 29. after which it
will play two other cities and then
go in as as the opentng attraction to
the Norworth Theater, now nearing

completion in West Forty-eighth
street, New York City.

?The presenting company will be one
of unusual distinction, comprising
Harry Watson, Jr.. well known for
many years as a comedian with the
"Zelgfeld Follies;"' Miss Lillian
ralne, who has been .the featured
member of many a notable Broad-
way production; Jack Norworth,
whose unique and original comedy

"methods have gained him an enviable
reputation on two continents; Miss
Norma Phillips, Miss Laura Hamil-
ton, Joseph Herbert, Jr., Marjorle
I'olr, Joseph Maddern, Übert Carlton.
Jack Edwards, John Birch, Winifred
Dunn, Maxine Brown, Elinor Dayne,
Margaret Adair, and others, which in-
cludes a chorus that Is expected to
set a new standard for beauty and
distinction.

The book and lyrics are by Bide
Dudley and John Godfrey and the
music by James A. Bvrnes, who will
lead a specially augmented orchestra
for the engagement In this city.

A vaudeville show brimful of good
comedy Is now appearing at the Ma-

jestic. Tom Linton
"Jungle Girl*" and his "Jungle,
at the Mnjestlc Girls." in a big

novelty offering,
headline the bill. Other attractions
include Barry and Lelghton, clever
variety entertainers; Leonard and
Whitney, presenting an amusing com-
edy playlet, entitled "Duffy's Rise;"
Hendricks and Padula, young couple
in a breezy song and patter sktt, anfl
the Apollo Trio, In an excellent ac-
robatic offering.

The new bill for the first three days
of next week will be headed by Tom
Brown's "Highlanders." seven people
in a high-class vocal and instru- i
mental musical offering. An adred
attraction on the bill will be Alex.
McFayden. who is an exceptionally
clever entertainer on the piano. War-
ren and Oonley. In the lively comedy
variety skit. "On the Boardwalk;"
Cook and Rothert, comedy acrobats,
and J. C. Nugent and Company, pre- I
sf nting their new comedy sketch en-I
tilled, "The Mealhound," complete the
bill. *

The attraction at the Colonial

/I',ij,
. jportJißnt
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association <Ne"r- York Trlbunt>

. FROM ANCIENT FILES

Deuce take your song with a tragedy in it;
Plague take your rhythm that's recking with rue;
Give us an air with a regular jig in it,
Something to titillate when, we are blue;
Lily us a lyric of fun and frivolity.
Rhyme us a cnieker at Care and her crew,
Troll us a carol of Jubilant Jollity;
Wanted ?the Poet of Joy?is it you? B. L. T.

Nir. There are plenty and more than enough of 'em
Joyriding Pegagus now as it is;
Papers are cloyed with the foam and the fluff of 'em
Us for a bard who says things are pazzizz;
Nix on the stuff that is so sacchariferous,
Solder it?can it?and tighten the lid!
So we declare ?unafraid un.d vociferous.
Wanted ?the Poet of Knqck?'till forbid. F. P. A.
Poetry reeking with joyous hilarity,
Rhythm of tragedy, full as a souse;
Lyric of Prose with its tuneless barbarity,
Down with the bunch of 'em ?raus mit 'em, raus;
Each in its turn through a hungary and blunderous
Journey we've tried in a lifetime of ills;
Now, pocket empty, our echo is thunderous.
Wanted ?the Brand that will pay off the bills.

A number of earnest fars have attempted, through Zim'B double miscue
in the last world series game, to relieve Heinie of credit for his season's
play. But this doesn't work. No slump in a six-game series should be
permitted to over balance a 150-game showing. Zim had the best year
of ha life up to the series. Muny ranked him as the star third baseman of

j(he year. None placed him lower than third. A bad showing in a big
series leaves a deeper impression but it's the average over the long road

jthat counts.

LEAGUE STRENGTH
A world series victory doesn't necessarily mean league superiority on

I behalf of the winner.
| But in the case of the American against the National the records show
the latter has won but one championship since 1909?one victory out of
eight starts.

i This, at least, is a depressing recount for the older circuit. The facts
] are that while no one can prove which league is superior, there is no
denying the fact that the American has the greater number of stars. What
men, for example, has the National to put against Cobb, Speaker, Collins
and Sisler?

Cobb and Speaker are the two most valuable outfielders of all time.
;Collins is the most valuable second baseman ever known. There are no
jmen in the National to stand comparison with this quartet.

"Could any one imagine," inquires a bystander, "a greater backfleld than
]Thorpe, Coy and Heston?" Not unless some one has an Imagination be-
;yond the elastic limits of fiction.

THE SOLACE
The melancholy days are near? *?

| To grab an, ancient wheeze ?

When putting greens are on the sere
And frost is on the trees.

And yet around the Nineteenth Hole
The dub, ho longer blue,

Can drean) along with buoyant soul
v 1 Of busting 82.

Freshmen, contests on the gridiron this season will take on added Im-
-1 portance and interest. The Harvard-Princeton, affair set for Princeton on
November 10 already gives promise of more than drifting note.

Jack Munroe never won a championship. But those who fought with
him in the Princess Pats are willing to take an oath that he stands as the

I greatest fighter of them all, from John Lawrence Sullivan on beyond Jess

I Willard. Jack fought in a game where gloves were of little use?and
| where a fight to a finish meant to finish without another start,

j "What was McGraw's comment on the series?" asks a reader. As we
| get it, his statement was as follows: "I thought we'd used up all the ways
i there were before. But I've seen a new way to lose a series, anyhow."

AMUSEMENTS

BRITTON LOSES BATTLE TO
CHAMPION BENN

JACK IS N

.BENNY i-EONARj}

j New York, Oct. 20.?Benny Leon-
ard, world's lightweight champion,
handed Jack Brittan a trimming here

last night in a ten-round bout. After
the first round it was evident that
Britton would have to do some tall
thinking to last the limit, but through
his good generalship, Jack managed
to weather the storm of puncher,
though he was all but out in the final
round after standing toe to toe with
Leonard for a half minuto exchang-
ing wallops.

Leonard did not seem to be labor-
ing under any great handicap with
the advantage that Britton had in
weight, for it was announced prior
to the boys entering the ring that
Britton tipped the beam as per agree-
ment, at 139 pounds while Leonard
scaled at 133 pounds.

The champion used all kinds of
punches to try and stop Britton, but
the latter was careful at all times
and nearly always clinched when the
going was too tough. On divers occa-
sions in the early part of the bout it
looked as if Britton was doomed to
take the count. He stood solid rights
and lefts to the Jaw, uppercuts which
came from the shoulder and carried
lots of beef behind them, but as he
was in splendid condition Leonard
seemed unable to slow up Britton to
any great extent

and slammed two lefts to the mouth,
Jack's feet sag. Britton walked
around for a few second, but Leon-
ard swung a right to the jaw at the
bell.

Fourth Round?Britton tried a left
hook, but Leonard beat him to the
punch, hookng a nice right to the
jaw which made Jack clinch, Britton
sent a left rather low to the body
and was warned by the referee.
Leonard cuffed him from ropo to
rope with fast blows, but Jack evi-
dently was bent on staying the limit
and covered up.

Fifth Round?Britton missed a
hook and Benny hooked three lefts
to the face and brought another left
hard against the wind. Britton start-
ed to talk to Benny, but the latter
paid no attention to him and slam-
med him In the wind with a few
hard lefts and crossed a right to the
jaw. Jack at the bell got over a sting-
ing left to the wind

Sixth Roun#?Leonard tore after
Britton, trying to score a knockout,
but Britton half turned his body to
Benny and the blows landed on the
back of the neck. Jack sent a left
law again to the body and was again
warned. Benny near the end of the
round shot two hard bolws to the
jaw.

i Seventh Round?Benny hooked a
left twice to the face and planted a
right to the Jaw, but Britton was go-
ing away and the blows lost the >
force. Britton complained that Ref-
eree McPartland was favoring Leon-
ard, but when Benny stung him with
two short lefts he got nettled and
started to mix, but Leonard doubled
him up with a solid left to the wind.

Eighth Round ?Britton hooked a
left to the jaw, but Leonard swung
two lefts to the jaw and brought it
down to the body. Britton clinched.
Leonard stung Jack with three more
lefts to the head, but Britton hooked
two lefts to the face.

Ninth Round ?Benny sent two
short rights to the head and upper-
cut left to the mouth. He cuffed
Britton around the ring, but Jack
was too cautious and clinched every
time that Benny's blows hurt him.

Tenth Round ?Britton opened with
a rush and swapped blow for blow
with the lightweight champion. After
a / few exchanges, Leonard sent a
hard right to Britton's head, sending
him reeling against the ropes. It
looked bad for Britton, but he clinch-
ed and managed to last out the

round.

Eight by Rounds
First Round?Britton looked ner-

vous as he came up. Leonard, with a
confident air tore after Britton, hook-
ing three lefts to the face. Jack miss-
ed two left swings and Benny soaked
his jaw with a right and brought
two lefts hard to the neck. Britton
missed a left and Benny planted a
solid left to the wind. Britton claim-
ed it was low, but the referee told
him to box. They mixed it In the
center with Jack coming out of a
clinch with a cut mouth. The bell
found them sparing.

Second Round ?Leonard opened
with two solid lefts to the jaw and
hooked a right to the head. He chas-
ed Britton around the ring, hooking
another left several times to the jaw.
Jack startled Leonard when he planU
ed a nice left to the body, but Benny
made him see stars from half a dozen
smashes to the head and body.

Third Round ?Leonard sent two
lefts to the ear and followed with an-
other to the same spot, which made
Britton clinch and hold on. After the
break Britton held his left out, but
Benny worked him against the ropes

spirit of the scenes, the fantastic!
story .of pirates and buried treasure.
Herbert Ashton is responsible for the
production. He staged the piece
elaborately in four acts and six
scenes, with an appreciation of the
romantic requirements of the stoiy.
There is the good ship Hispaniola
adrift at sea, dawn at Treasure Is-
land, and the stockade in the woods,
are among the novel scenes. The
company, headed by Herbert Ashton
and Kuth Dettin, is an Impressive one
of twenty-four members.

Theater to-day is the Greater Vita-
graph's presenta-

I'lnrle William* tion of "The Stolen
nt the Colonial Treaty," a gripping

drama starring the
popular screen idol, Earle Williams.
As usual, Mr. Williams is admirably
cast, and his pleasing personality is
tile predominating feature through-
out the entire live reels. Movie fans
are certain to be highly pleased with
this picture,for it not only presents one
of the screen's foremost stars, but it
tells a story that holds the interest of

ORPHEUM
To-Night?Last Time

SEATS 2sc, 35c, 50c

><
.... v* ; .i* "j

jHowfe'Sljp
? travel resnvAL t r\. 1
i [ WITH UNCLf SAM'S NAVY | ,
L* SOMEWHERE? ATLANTIC In?Hi
IU? S NAVAL ACADEMY 4J J'

REAL WILD WEST
I PERILS"' MOUNTAIN CUMBINS hafci ?'
I

Monday Night, Oct. 22
AMERICAN
THEATER
YIDDISH CO., from
PHILADELPHIA

?lN?-

"Would a Giri Believe?"
Seats

THURS. mat. Ocx 25
THE '

PACEMAKERS
?WITH?-

NED R A
THE MYSTERY

lOn 200 Seals for th 1 fto
ladies at matinee \u25a0"*

> i

WELLY'S jfGORNER
. several times it looked like a knock.

: out.
Big: Jim Jeffries is pulling for Fltx-

! simmons. He wired the former
j champion yesterday that "he was In

| his corner pulling for him," and was.
i deeply affected when told of Fitz-
I simmon's illness.

j Present Indications are that Har-
vard and Yale will get together for

j one big football game, and that the
: contest will be for the war fund, to
be used for the Red Cross and other
charity funds.

At a special meeting of the Na-
tional League yesterday President

i John K. Tener was given full power
to act for the league in the matter
of the suit of the Baltimore club, of
tho former Federal League. He will

j represent his organization in consul-
jtation with legal advisers looking

i toward any action which may be un-
l dertaken either in defense of the
j suit or otherwise. The meeting was
I attended by the presidents of all the
I National League clubs with the ex-
! ception of St. Louis, Branch Rickey

j being unable to be present.

VETtNON CASTLE AT CENTURY
The mysterious entrances and exits

into the Century Theater with a pri-
vate room for rehearsing given to
htm, have led to the conclusion that
Vernon Castle, who is the mysterious
visitor, will be a surprise feature of
"Miss 1917," to be given at the Cen-

tury Theater, New York. Mrs. Ver-
non Castle has been announced as en-
gaged for the Century production. If
her husband also belongs to the or-
ganization, the Castles will likely
again be seen dancing together on
the stage, the war having interrupted
their joint histrionic career.

"TODAY" ON THE SCIIEEN
"To-day," one of the most success-

ful dramas that ever appeared on the
legitimate stage, alls been trans-
ferred to the screen with Florence
Reed, the celebrated emotional
actress, in the leading role.

AMUSEMENTS

TV/r A TT? CPU"* HIGH-CLASS
VAIDKVII.I.E

| Slat., 10 & 20c. Eve., 10, 20 & 30c.

j Three Shown Every Saturday
Nls lit llfKlniilDff 0.30, Contlu.

i noun to 11 I*. M.

COME EARLY
s Your I.nut Chnnce to See

TOM LINTON
?AtfD?

His Jungle Girls
\u25a0 ! Surrounded by Four of Vmide-
i 1 VIIIC'M CliiMMioMt Attraction**.

11 KitE MONDAY

TOM BROWN'S
SEVEN MUSICAL
HIGHLANDERS

s Regent Theater
The bent picture In the world can

be aecn at the Resent for 10c.

FINAL SHOWING OF

BILLIE BURKE
-?ln?-

i "Arms and the Girl"
See MINM Burke** piquant per-

Monnllty turn n icrlm wide of war
i Into a KlorlouM romance.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

"Fatty" Arbuckle
In a Hrreamlugly funny comedy,

"Oh, Doctor"
AND

JACK PICKFORD
and LOUISE HUFF

?ln?-

"The Varmint"
The KreateMt lioardlnicnchool tory

every written.

10<! ADMISSION 1()£

! The first day of the game season.
'finds many llarrisburgers in the twoods. Opinions differ as to it being
un Ideal day. Every hunter has his!
liking. According to one rimrod, |
the rain will make It easier to get to j
the game, because of the soft I
ground. Wet leaves, however, are,
not the. best thing requiring care ini
walking.

The Kicker's handicap at Reser-1voir Park links was concluded this,

afternoon. This unique tournament
has aroused unusual interest. It is
staged as a benefit to Professional
McEwan, who has been illfor a long
time. He will pick the Winners after j
the scores have been handbd in.

All over the United States prayers '
are going up for Bob Fltzsimmons. !
Some may not be in a religious vein, j
but there is not a fight fan on this j
globe who does not want to see the'
veteran fighter pull through.

Benny Leonard in a manner was I
easy winner last night. The battle!
with Britton went ten rounds and j

the spectators from the start to the
finish.

Monday of next week the Vitagraph
Company will present a beautiful fea-
ture entitled "Sunlight's Last Raid."

Blllie Burke will be presented at
the Regent Theater for the last time

to-day in ??Arms and
lllllleI)urke nt the Girl." "Arms
HcKcnt To-day and the Girl," how-

ever, is serious in
theme, dealing with those harrowing

at the outbreak of the War,
when the hand of the Hun fell heav-
ily* upon helpless Belgium. As an
American girl, involved in the meshes
of art espionage intrigue, forced by a
German general to marry the man she
avowed to be her aftianced, In order
to save his life, Billie Burke has a
chance at both emotional acting and
humor.

Next Monday and Tuesday "Fatty"
| Arbuckle will be presented in an-
other of His screamingly funny com-
edies, "Oh, Doctor." The dramatic
portion of the bill will be provided
by Jack Pickford, supported by Louise
Huff, in "The Varmint."

Charles M. Parker, vice-president
of the Triangle Film Corporation, lias
been commissioned a captain by
President Wilson and sailed for
France as business manager of the
Pershing Expeditionary Forces. Mr.
Parker for several years has been
recognized as one of the country's
most able young financiers. He is a
director and official of many eastern
industrial concerns, among them the
American Steam Radiator Corpora-
tion. Mr. Parker is giving up all of
his extensive private financial inter-
ests to serve his country.

Miss Maude Adams is playing Bar-
rle's "A Kiss for Cinderella" at the
Broad Street Theater, Philadelphia,
and, as usual, packing the house. The
Philadelphlans are enjoying the won-
derful ball that poor Cinderella
dreams sa realistically quite as much
as the New Yorkers did last winter.

DOCKSTADDER STARRING
NEXT SEASON

Lew Dockstader has determined to
retire from vaudeville next season to
test again his starring possibilities
and will be seen at the head of a new
piece.

AMUSEMENTS

[ r<ni-^Tu.n
TO-DAY

EARL WILLIAMS
?WITH?

Corinne Griffith
?lN?-

'The Stolen Treaty*
A HE-ISSUE

M O N I) A Y

MARY ANDERSON
WITH

Alfred Whitman
?lN?-

'Sunlight's Last Raid'
-

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
HARRISBURG, PA.

Friday Evening, October 26, at 8.15

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink
THE WORLD'S GREATEST CONTRALTO

Popular Prices?sl.oo .51.50 and $2.00

500 Seats at SI.OO 6OO Seats at $1.50

Seat sale opens at the ORPHEUM THEATER, Tuesday,
October 23, at 9A. M. Mail orders filled in the order re-

S

ceiv'ed.

ORPHEUM Oct. 29
THE SEASON'S BIG EVENT

Harrisburg Sees It Before Broadway
Norworth ami Shnniioii Present the New Musical Revue, Going Direct

to the New Norworth Theater, West 4Htli Street, Now York.

ODDS AND ENDS
OF 1917

In 2 Acts, 16 Brilliant Scenes
and Augmented Orchestra

Book oiul Lyrics by Ride Dudley and John Godfred. Music by James
Byrnes. Staged Under the Direction of Julian Alfred.

WITH A CAST OF BROADWAY FAVORITKS INCLUDING
Harry Watson, Jr. Lillian Lorraine Jack Norworth
I .aura Hamilton Joe Herbert, jr. Norma Phillips
Marjorie Poir Übert Carlton Jack Edwards
Joseph M'addem John Birch Winnifred Dunn
Maxine Brown Elinor Dayno Margaret Adair

And a Chorus of Beauty and Distinction

PRlCES?Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00; Balcony, SI.OO, 75c,
50c; Gallery, 25c.

MAIL ORDERS NOW?REGULAR SALE FRIDAY.
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